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1. From the second trimester of a normal pregnancy until two years after delivery, women are exempt 

from fasting on Tzom Gedalyoh, Asoroh BeTeiveis, Taanis Esther and Shiv’oh Osor BeTammuz.1 

2. During the first trimester, the Mishnoh Beruroh rules that a woman who experiences pain, 

significant nausea, a feeling of weakness that is not appropriate for her condition or other 

abnormal condition, should not fast either. It is my opinion that since women today do not have 

the same physical constitution that women had over a hundred years ago and are more susceptible 

to negative reactions, it is appropriate to rule that all pregnant women in our days should not fast, 

regardless of their condition. Any small change in a woman today may have negative repercussions 

for her foetus. 

3. A nursing mother should not fast. 

4. Even when a woman is not nursing, after delivery, a mother is considered weaker than most and 

should not fast until her strength returns in full. That usually takes a minimum of six weeks. Once 

she has reached her predelivery level of fitness and strength she may fast. At that time, it is also 

appropriate to recite the berochoh of hagomel, not earlier. This is a special berochoh for the woman to 

recite thanking Hashem for His protection and guidance bringing the woman through the difficult 

travail of labor and delivery and finally the recovery. Until the recovery is complete, a woman 

should refrain from reciting the berochoh. 

5. Any person who is classified as sick with a non-life-threatening illness. For example, someone who 

has a fever, or has just recovered from an illness but is still weak, the elderly who do not fast well 

and suffer greatly from the fast—should not fast. 
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5.1. A person who is chronically weaker than most people or a person who is not weak, feels 

strong, functions normally but has extreme reactions to fasting, are exempt from these 

standard fasts. 

5.2. A person who does not fast well and when fasting is weaker than others who fast, is exempt 

from fasting.2 

5.3. A person who feels fine but has a serious illness (e.g., cancer) should consult with his or her 

physician whether they can fast. 

6. A woman that delivered a stillborn or livebirth (even if she is not nursing her infant) may rely on 

the opinion that such a woman need not fast for 24 months after delivery.3 

7. A person who is exempt from fasting on Ta’anis Esther should substitute a fast day at a later stage 

when they are able to fast.4 This is not the case for the other fast days. 

8. Despite the pandemic, a healthy person should fast on Taanis Esther. 

9. A person who is exempt need not eat or drink in shiurim. That system is only appropriate for Yom 

HaKippurim. 

10. Children under bar and bas mitzvoh should not fast. 

11. When one is permitted to eat, he or she should only eat healthy foods in reasonable quantities. It 

is inappropriate to eat food for pleasure; the motivation should be to maintain good health.5 This 

is also true for children that have reached the maturity level to understand why we are fasting. 

They should be educated with some restrictions on their diet by avoiding sweets and other special 

treats. 
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12. Medical professionals (doctors and nurses that treat hospitalized patients or healthcare providers 

treating patients that may have life-threatening illnesses) that need to work on the fast day and are 

aware that the fast will likely cause them to be less alert, weak and tired to the point in which there 

might be less than optimal care for the patient/s, should not fast. They should eat and drink as 

regular. 

13. This year (Taanis Esther 5781) the fast starts in Yerusholayim at 4:58 a.m. This is when the sun is 

16.1° below the horizon and rising. The fast begins at the start of the halachic day and concludes 

shortly after the sun goes down. One may arise early to eat or drink before this time (alos hashachar). 

The fast is over at 5:52 p.m. This corresponds to the sun being 4.42° below the horizon.6 

14. A person that has no exemption and is required to fast and inadvertently drank or ate something 

in the morning and subsequently realized that it is a fast day, should complete the fast. It was an 

inadvertent mistake for which one must do teshuvoh, however, the fast is still in force and he or she 

should still comply with the halochoh of avoiding consumption of food for the remainder of the 

day. He or she may include aneinu in their silent shemone esrei since it is still a national day of 

mourning for which the words of the prayer “please respond favorably to us on our national day 

 
6 The consensus of the Jewish people around the globe is to follow the opinion of the Geonim as to when the 

halachic day is over. While there are many observant Jews who keep Shabbos until the sun is 16.1 degrees 

below the horizon (or some other variation of 72 minutes), it is often done as a stringency and certainly 

the overwhelming majority of observant Jewry do melochoh, recite kerias Shema and consider the day over 

well before that. (As a mohel for over 20 years I have not encountered a family whose son was born after 

Tzeis Hakochavim of the Geonim and before the first shekioh of Rabbeinu Tam, who considered arranging 

the bris on the earlier day.) Accordingly, the correct interpretation of the gemoro in Ta’anis describing 

when the fast is over should be understood literally; “when the sun sets” and not as Rabbeinu Tam explains 

that the fast ends “after the sun sets when 3 stars become visible”. The Shulchan Aruch who has adopted 

the position of Rabbeinu Tam, requires one to wait until the stars are recognized since the Shulchan Aruch 

does not see halachic significance to the physical sunset. According to the Geonim, however, once the sun 

set the fast ends. The Vilna Gaon (261) offers that even according to the Geonim, custom has it to wait a 

little longer. Shaar Hatziyun (562:1) offers 3 explanations for the custom. 

 דימ לוכאל רתומ םינואגלש ףא ,תוקד 22.5 אוה לימש הטישה יפל לימ יעבר 'ג רחאל קר לוכאל ןירימחמ ונאש םעטה

 יוה כ''נפלו ןיע ףרהכ אוה ש''היבד יסוי 'ר תטישל ןיששוחד ,א''קס ב''סקת ןמיס ןויצה רעשב בתכ ,המחה תעיקשב

 .םויה לש הקזח שישכ אמוי יקופאב וקיפסב לקהל ןיאד ל''י דועו .ש''היב תלחתהב םיאיקב ונא ןיא ,דועו .יאדו םוי
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of fasting” are still true, since it is the day which was designated as a fast day even though that 

person personally did not fast the full day.7 
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